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“If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear this season, ask us.”

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT CLOTHES

I
are in our store awaiting your inspection. They
are hand-tailored garments, ready-for-wear,.and
the only clothes made that are in every particular
the equal of the exclusive custom-tailor’s handi-

No Better Fabrics,
Ho Better Linings,
No Better Findings,
No Better Workmanship

can be had in apparel made-to-measure at double

sewn under "the flap of every coat collar.

Our Smart Clothes are especially tailored to
meet the exacting requirements of those men who
have had their clothes made-to-measure.

Cspyrtgu 190 Jby nan acaanaci * Kara Our Smart Suits SI0.00 to $30.00.

FINE UNDERWEAR.
We are perfectly equipped with the best and most de- Jt * ayjr;

sirable things in seasonable Underwear. . gf\\\\V\W'?*
THE STUTTGARTER—Pure Wool, summer weights, \

LISLE and BALBRIGGANr from 25c to $25,00 per garment W

COLORED colors that will hold. #

MERCERIZED LISLES,
“

in brilliant colors and Jacquard ffUjmmtkTO

Cool and comfortable NAINSOOK UNDERVESTS and
KNICKERBOCKER DRAWERS. Mggßl

THE KNIEPP LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR.
New Arrivals of the Famous

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
In the Latest Fabrics and Styles, also anew line of VIWWIX

Pongee Silh Shirts.
, ■ ,f- . ' u, j- f ■ - -• f— t,

MEN’S STRAW HATS.
Yacht, Alpine and Full Crown shapes 60ct054.00
MEN’S GENUINE PANAMA Hats s6*so to sls-00
A General Meals Yacht Golf and Automobile Caps ....50c and Up

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.
Derby and Narrow Reversible Four-in-Hands, ASCOT'S, the New CUL-

ROSSES. FABRIC and CLUB TIES, 26c to SI.OO.
BAT WINGS, etc.
NIGHT SHIRTS and PYJ AMAS, in cool and beautiful Oxfords, Madras,

Nainsook and Mull, WHITE or COLORED;

. Grey, Pearl, Tan, Black and various other colors at from 25c tO $3.00
Also Mexican Hand-carved Belts in black and tan.

B. H.LEVY& BRO.
BUTCHERS OBJECT TO

HIGHER STEAKS.
Housekeepers Are Much Concerned

Oner the Matter, Too.
The recent advance in the price of

Meats, particularly beef, (has caused a
great deal of complaint and trouble for
housekeepers and naturally the butch-
ers have had to hear the talk. They
make the price to the consumers, and
it is only to be expected that they

will get the blame, whether it belongs

to them or not.
In the market yesterday one of the

principal butchers was asked about the
matter and said that there was no de-
nying the fact that meat had gone up
two to three cents per pound within
the past ten days. The advance had
been made simply to keep up with the
demands of the packing houses, and
the local dealers were not making one
cent more than they did before the
rise. Meats that cost six and seven
cents ten days ago are now nine cents,
which means, by the whole beef.

“The whole trouble *1 believe,” said
this dealer, “is with the local mana-
gers of the packing houses. They let
the stock get reduced a little and then
jack up the prices. If we can hold
down the sales for a week or two, and
fix it so that they will get a few cars
ahead of a normal supply, then back
the prices will go to norma] again. To
Show that what I say is true I’ll say
that some few weeks ago the price of
spring lamb was advanced and kept
"ay up until the home market began
to be beard from—then down slumped
the price, three cents in a few days.

"We cannot use the home-raised cat-
tle to advantage against the packers,
for the stock is n#t heavy enough, and
another thing, it is not properly pre-
pared for the market. Beef should be
killed and kept on ice for at least a
week, and the way they work it here
Is to kill one night and sell the next
day. The meat so offered when cook-
ed at once is not fit to eat,* and no
wonder that it has no chance with the
Western meats.

"As to how long the prices will stay

up I cannot well say, but it is likely
that they may slack down again within
a few weeks or any way by midsum-
mer. The packers keep sending it
along, and by reducing the orders, as
an advance is pretty apt to result in,
the stock here piles up and there soon
comes a reduction. I don’t think that
there is any real reason for the raise
on account of weather conditions or
market changes in the West.”

When asked about the consumption
of meats in summer as compared to
winter, the butcher said that there is
always a good demand for beef and
other; meats in summer, despite the
general belief to the contrary. The
reason he said is because there is
a shutting off to a’great extent of poul-
try, oysters and game.

IN POLICE COURT.
, Negroes Who Cursed In Presence #1

Ladles Were Fined.
At yesterday's session of Police Court

Jake Brown and J. S. Green, negroes,

arrested by Patrolman Harrison, and
charged with cursing in the presence;
of ladies, were each fined $lO or twenty
days.

Mamie Smith, a negro,woman arrest-

ed by Patrolman Miller for walking the
streets, and who later cursed out Turn-
key Brantley, was fined $lO or twenty
days.*

The other cases nn the (locket were
of no importance, and the session was
a brief one.

companTa oTg'JARDS
TO GIVE SMOKER.

Company A, Savanna's Volunteer
Guards will start an innovation to-

morrow night when, after drill, a sort
of smoker will be tendered its men.
The entertainment will not be strict-
ly a smoker for there will be refresh-
ments of various sorts. It is p-obable
that this entertainment may te but
the first of a aeries. It la sure to ?rove
popular

A WORTHY PUBLICATION.
Hon. Joel C. Du Bose, business man-

ager of the “Gulf States Historical
Magazine,” published at Montgomery,
Ala., is in the city in the interest of
that publication. The magazine is
published bi-monthly and Is in its first

; year, which is completed except the
number for May, the next volume be-
ginning with the July number.
The March number Is particu-
larly interesting to Georgians, hav-
ing an article on the late
Col. C. C. Jopes, Jr.; one by Will-

i iam Harden. Esq., of this city on the
‘‘Newspaper Files in the Library of
the Georgia Historical Society,” and
two heretofore unpublished letters Dy
Gen. Nathanael Greene. The Histori-
cal Magazine is edited by Thomas M.
Owens. Esq., director of the De-
partment of Archives and History of
Alabama, and secretary of the His-
torical Society of Alabama. Mr. Du
Bose himself la well known as an au-
thoi and public man, and is now a
member of the Alabama Legislature.
He is at the Pulaski House and will re-
main there several days and will be
glad to receive subscriptions to his
magazine.

ELKS AT THE CASINO.
Arrangements have almost been

completed for the Elks’ entertainment
at the Casino, at Thunderbolt, on the
evening of Thursday, May 14, and an
enjoyable affair Is promised. An ex-
cellent vaudeville bill will be followedby a dance. Only a limited number of
tickets will be Issued and they can onlybe secured through members of the
Elks' lodge.

Ftret Baptist's Picnic.
The annual picnic of the First Bap-

tist Church's Sunday-sch&ol will beheld on Wilmington Island. May 14Those who attend will be carried on
the ClKton which will leave the foot
of Whitaker street at 9 o'clock andwhich will make a second trip from
Thunderbolt, leaving at $ o'clock p.
m.

UNCLE MINGO ON THE
“TWO WASHINGTONS.”
By W. T. William..

“Dat was a fine tins for dat rich
feller Carnlgger to do,” said the
waiter. “X see he done gib six hundud
tous&n’ dollars to Booker Washin’ton
school."

"So it was,” said Uncle Mingo; “only

I was werry much surprise not to see
dat he stick een a condition president
dat de school mus’ go by de name ob
de Carnlgger Insichute, an’ dat Book-
er got to go out an’ hustle up eixty
tousan’ dollars a year to keep her a
goln’.”

"But,” said the waiter, “ain’t he
done gone lay it hebby on Booker wen
he speak ob him an’ George as de 'two
Washin’tons’.”

“You ought to hear de kunnel on dat
eubjec,” said Uncle Mingo. "He say,
‘Mingo, dats de debbil, spose,’ he say,
‘you was to read een de paperya piece
ob poetry like dis: 5)

“'O Teddy! you toilers a strenerou*
plan.

An’ stans for de rights ob de cullud
man:

Wld Washington's Jined your name
we’ll see—

Not Washinton, George—but Booker
T.’

“ ’Wot would you tlnk?’ he say.
"I say I spec’ I’d laugh, cause I’d

’low' de feller mean to be funny.
“'Cose you would,’ say de kunnel;

■'cose you would, cause It is funny-
mo’ or less. Dere aint nobody,* he
say, ’wot tink mo’ o' Booker dan wot
I does, cause X'se satisfy he is tryln’
to do a good work. He is sho gittin’ all
de help an’ de chance he want,’ de
kunnel say. ‘an’ we is now lookin’ an’
waitin’ to see wot he is goln’ to do.
Not so long ago,’ he say, a werry
prominent w-ite republican politician
an' office holder say to me talkin’ on
dis same subjec’, dat I know jls as
well as he do dat if you gib a nigger
a little eddication you makes him a
bigger rascal dap wot he was befo'. I
tell him,’ say de kunnel, ‘dat might he
true for dem wot was rascals already,
but dat maybe It might make dem 'wot
wasn’t rascals better dan dey was be-
fo’. Anyhow,’ say de kunnel, 'we hopes
for de bes'. We has been payin’ out a
whole lot o’ money tryln' to eddlcate
de niggers,’ he say, ‘an’ if some ob
dese big rich Yankees wants to come
een an’ reliebe us ob a part ob de load,
let em come along, an’ de mo’ de mer-
rier. I wish,’ be say, ‘it was ten time
as much. But,’ he say, ’dat ain't de
pint. Dat ‘two Washin’ton’ business,’
he say, ‘stick een'my craw.’

“ ‘We all,' de Kunnel say, ’hoi’s de
name o’ Washin'ton een reberence an’
w’eneration. It .was one o’ de bes’
names eert de (Country, eben befo'
George come long wld his little hatchet
an’ make it glorious. Kin you tell me,’
he say, ’how Booker come by de name
o’ Washin’ton?’

“ ‘I dunfio sah,’ I say, ‘onless he pick
dat name for hisself after freedpm
come. Cause befo’ freedom dey was
generally name Tom, or Pompy or Jer-
ry or Sclpio as de ease might be, an’
dat -was all.’

“ ‘Zac’ly,’ say de Kunnel; ”Sted o’
takin' a ordinary name like udder peo-
ple, he mus' go an’ selec’ de name o’
Washin’ton. Now we people ob de
Sout’,’ he say, ’don’t consider dat dere
ain’t but one Washin’ton. Dere might
be a> Booker, an’ he might git to be as
big as you please; I will be werry glad
to see him make a big success wia Mr.
Carnigger's six hundred tousan’ dol-
lars. But wen It come to talkin’ 'bout
two Washln'tons, holy smoke! we begs
to be excused. Wy, nex’ ting,' he say,
‘I spec' Booker’s fambly will he put-
tin' de Washin'ton coat ob arms on delr
writin’ paper, big as life!’ ”

"I wish dey would,” said thg waiter;
"dat would be funny!”

"It would for a fae\” said Uncle Min-
go; ’’wouldn’t I laugh If I could show
sumpin’ like dat to de Kunnel!"

YOUNGEST OF HOBOES
A JACKSONVILLE NEGRO.

A1ae-Year-Old Pickaninny Who
Beats His Way on Rallroada.

The youngest hobo on the road Is In
Savannah. He Is a 9-year-old picka-
ninny named Morris. He Halls from
Jacksonville, and reached Savannah
yesterday morning on S. A. L. train
No. 27, which he boarded at Columbia.
From Jacksonville by some unknown
means he got as far as Columbia,
where he was discovered and arrested.
While the conductor of No. 27 and the
policeman who had the youngster in
charge were talking of the best way
of disposing of him he settled the ques-
tion for himself.

Darting away from his captors he
boarded No. 27 and became lost to
sight, for, though a search for him
was made, he could not be found, and
in a short time the train left for Sa-
vannah. Nothing further was thought
of the boy until after the train had
arrived in Savannah, when a porter,
in dusting up, discovered the boy snug-
gled down under a seat, fast asleep and
snoring.

He was again taken in charge by a
policeman, which, however, seamed to
give him not the least concern. "Don't
you know your parents may have been
dreadfully worried about you?” he was
asked. ’’Not much,” he replied, non-
chalently; “my people don’t care a
and for me, and I don’t care ad
for them. Later he admitted he had
beaten his way to Columbia and seem-
ed rather proud of the feat. "I'm tjie
youngest hobo on the road,” he an-
nounced boastfully.

He was taken in charge by the night
stewardess and carried home with her,
but judging by his fondness for travel,
he will not remain long in Savannah,
unless he should be "pinched” in his
efforts to beat his way out again.

I. O. O. F. Hirer Kxrnralon.
Five hundred tickets have been put

on sale for the river excursion of the
Ruth, Eebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F„
which will take place on May 15. The
trip, which promises to be the souroe
of much entertainment and enjoyment,
will be made on the "Clifton,” where
ample accommodation will be provided
for all who take advantage of the op-
portunity to make the trip.

It has not yet been decided in what
manner the proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be expended, though it Is
probable that the money will be used
in defraying the expenses of delegates
to the meeting of the Grand Lodge,
which will be held in Atlanta in May.

SOME WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
DIPLOMATS WHO HAVE AMERICAS

VIEWS.

The Smartest Dance of the Spring
Season—lt Was at the British Em-
bassy—The Russian Ambassador
Will Leave On May SO—Movements
of Well Known Persons—Other
Matters of General Interest.
Washington, May 1.—The national

capital is quite another city since the
general exodus to St. Louis, and the
few lonesome souls who remain behind
echo the Scotch lassie's lament—-
“What’s this dull town to me," since
Robin’s awa.” None of the Cabinet
ladies went from here directly to St.
Louis, but several of them will be
there. Speaking of the diplomats’
wives; a curious condition exists In
this group of distinguished women
who have cast their fortunes with the
representatives of wldel^scattered na-
tions. Four of Ae ten are of Ameri-
can birth and parentage, and conse-
quently feel a double interest in the
historical events celebrated at St.
Louis. Mme. Jusserand, who was
reared and educated in France, is the
daughter of Mr. Richards, the Ameri-
can banker of Paris. The Baroness
von Sternberg is a native of Califor-
nia, daughter of an English father
and American mother, and event most
of her youth in Louisville, Ky., with
the family of her unMe, Mr. Arthur
Langham, formerly at Washington,
but more recently of London. The
Baroness iMcneheur is a typical Amer-
ican, the daughter of Hon. Powell
Clayton of Arkansas, now United
States ambassador to Mexico. Mme.
Ijopez Is a native of San Francisco,
where, as Miss Eleanor Elsen, she
was a noted belle before her marriage
to Senor Rafael Lopez, who came as
minister to the United States last No-
vember.

Mrs. Roosevelt Is now happily re-
leased from constant attendance upon
her two small boys, who have been ill
with the measles, and goes out and re-
ceives her personal friends as usual.
Miss Roosevelt and Ethel are stlU
with Capt. and Mrs. Cowles.

Quite the smartest dance of the
spring was given at the British em-
bassy by the Ambassador and Lady
Herbert in honor of Miss Alice Roose-
velt. The 150 guests were entirely
from the yopnger ranks of society. The
orchestra was stationed In the south

the ballroom, was hidden by a
wall of spring foliage. Fruit blossoms
and roses adorned the other spacious
rooms. There was no cotillion, but
in the first dance after supper a dis-
tribution of floral favors, consisting of
roses, jonquils and lilies, to each guest
added a pretty and unusual feature to
the occasion. Mr. Robert Goelet, Jr.,
the nephew of Lady Herbert; his cous-
in, also Mr. Goelet, and Mr. Ogden
Mills, Jr., all of New York, were guests
at the embassy for the night. The am-
bassador and Lady Herbert will do no
more formal entertaining this season,
but propose remaining In Washington
until they sail for England in June.
Their two sons, Sidney and Michael
Herbert, will return to England next
week to resume their studies in an
English school.

The Mexican ambassador has leased
a cottage for the coming summer at
Avelpn, N. J., where he, with his fam-
ily and staff, will take up their resi-
dence in June. The third secretary of
this embassy, Mr. Torres, with Mr.
Torres and their small children, will go
to Mexico for the summer.

The Postmaster General and Mrs.
Payne entertained a company of young
people at dinner last evening, compli-
mentary to Miss Alice Roosevelt.

Miss Knox, the attractive young
daughter of the Attorney General, has
not given up the trip to Europe that
has been in contemplation for the past
year, but which was temporarily aban-
doned on account of ill health. Miss
Knox has lately returned from Florida
where she spent the latter part of the
winter, and Is greatly Improved by her
stay in the sunny South. She is de-
voted to out-door exercise, especially
walking, and prefers a good book to
any extended enjoyment of society.

The French ambassador and Mme.
Jusserand received their associates of
the diplomatic corps on Thursday aft-
ernoon. the occasion being the formal
welcome of each new envoy to his as-
sociates, which M. Jusserand was un-
able to give earlier in his career, ow-
ing to the condition of his temporary
home, which has been undergoing some
much-needed repairs. Although, not
yet completely furnished, the house Is
greatly improved, and with the addi-
tion of tapestry, pictures, ornaments,
and the personal belongings of M. and
Mme. Jusserand, will be not only .

comfortable, but handsome place of
abode during the building of the new
embassy corner of 8. and Twenty-sec-
ond streets, which when completed,
will be the finest foreign residence in
America, with the possible exception
of Gfeat Britain’s.

The ambassador from Austria-Hun-
gary and the Baroness Hengelmuller
have returned from a short visit to
New York, but are accepting no invi-
tations, as the baroness is still feel-

STEINWAY
CURING

KNABE
FISCHER

PIANOS
The opportunity is now given

you to purchase the very best
that the market affords In the

PIANOS. You can buy
from’us at factory prices thus
saving all expenses in the way
of freight charges. If you de-
sire the best, we have it, as
there is no music house in the
world (not the United States)
that can offer you anything su-
perior to the line of PIANOS
offered for sale in this city by
us. A call is all that we ask.

PHILLIPS & CREW
COMPANY,

Parlors: 19 Perry Street, West.

JOHN 8. BANKS,
Manager.

Inflammation of the Bladder.
A Prominent Citizen of New Orleans Who Suffered for Years

with Inflammation of the Bladder Was
Entirely Cured by .

Warner’s Safe Cure
The Only Absolute Gure for All Diseases of the Kidney, Liver

Bladder and Blood.
"It affords me the greatest pleasure

to testify to the merits of Warner’s
Safe Cure, as I consider it was the sole
means of restoring me to health. I suf-
fered for nearly three years with in- I
flammaticn of the bladder, causing me h._

M CmsShsevere pains, also the most terrible rrsr?l t*
headaches, and at times I was unable
to attend to my regular duties. I doc- I n&AjL
tored without receiving any benefit A A •'

club friend advised me to fry Warner’s HrSafe Cure. It seemed as If there was VSjfflfT
not a sound organ in my body when I
began using it, but I gradually Im-
proved and felt much encouraged. It A~ \

took seven months to fully restore me 1
to health, but during that time I used J&Mk I
no medicine but Safe Cure, and there- |
fere know that I owe my recovery and
good health of to-day entirely to it. j SHbU'

“MICHEL BLANDYPOB,
"Secretary, ’The Marlowe Club.’ •’

1027 Marais St, New Orleans, La. V
“SAFE CURE” CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.
If you have pains lm the back, rheumatism, uric acid poison, rheumatic

gout, diabetes, Bright's disease, inflammation of the bladder and urinary
organs; scalding pains when you urinate, eczema, Jaur.dk.', swellings or tor-
pid liver- if a woman, bearing dow-n sensation, fainting spells, so-called fe-
male weakness, painful periods; your kidneys have been, diseased for a
long time. You should lose no time—get a 50 bottle of Safe Cure at your
druggist's. It will relieve you at once nd effect a permanent cure. It kills
all disease germs ;

Doctors prescribe and hospitals use "Safe Cure" exclusively in all cases
of kidney or bladder trouble.

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS.—Let some morning urine stand for twenty-
four hours in a glass or bottle. If then it ts milky or cloudy or contains a
reddish, brick-dust sediment, or if particles or g.rms float about in it, your
kidr.eys are diseased.

Warner’s Safe Cure is purely vegetable and contains no harmful drugs.
It is tree from sediment and pleasant to take. It Is a most valuable and
effective tonic, a stimulant to digestion and awakens the torpid liver. It re-pairs the tissues, soothes inflammation and irritation, stimuates the en-
feebed organs and heals at the same time. It builds up the body, gives it
strength and restores energy. You can buy Safe Cure at any drug store,
or direct. 50 CENTS AND $1 A BOTTLE Be sure you get “Warner’s Safe
Cure”—take no other. Write to Warner's Safe Cure Cos., Rochester, N. Y„
free medical book.

Beware of so-called kidney cores which are fall of sediment and ol
bad odor—they are positively harmful and dot not core.

WARNER’ SAKE KILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy

care.

ing the effects of her recent serious
illness. They will sail for Europe
May 6, to be gone until flutumn.

The Russian ambassador tpid the
Countess Marguerite Cassini will sail
for a six-mdn-ths’ absence to Europe
on May 26. on the Kaiser Wilhelm 11,
going direct to Paris, via Cherbourg.
Mr. Rogestvensky, second secretary,
whose wife is already in Paris, will ac-
company the ambassador and family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wadsworth, Jr.,
have arrived from New York at their
home in Genesee, N. Y., to remain
through the summer. Mrs. Hay, Mrs.
Wadsworth’s mother, will be the
guests of the young people during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne Whitney, the lat-
ter formerly Miss Helen Hay, have en-
gaged one of the finest apartments In
Stonelelgh Court, the splendid new
apartment house which Secretary Hay
has just been building. Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney will keep their rooms here all
the year around, and spend a month
or two at the Capital each spring.

Mrs. Belter and Miss Daisy Belter,
who were passengers on the Oceanic,
arrived in New York last Wednesday.
They are expected to-day at thetr
Washington home, to remain until
summer. Mrs. Kean and the Misses
Kean, mother and sisters of Senator
John Kean of New Jersey, will close
their Washington house for the sea-
son this week. They will spend the
early summer at their estate near Eliz-
abeth, N. J., and later go to the New
England coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne MacVeagh and
Miss MacVeagh left Washington yes-
terday for their country home In Penn-
sylvania.

SANITARY INSPECTORS NAMED
Dupont, Btockett and Hennensy Ap-

pointed by Mayor Myers.

Mayor Myers yesterday selected
three sanitary Inspectors from more
than a dozen applicants and the new
men will begin their work at once.
The lucky applicants were S. P. Du-
pont. G. F. Btockett and James Hen-
nessy.

Each summer three additional sani-
tary Inspectors are put on so that the
yard to yard canvass of the city may
be made more frequently. This is nl-
wavg done May 1, and the additional
Inspectors are kept during the sum-
mer months.

The inspectors, along with the police,
will be required to rigidly enforce the
anti-spitting ordinance. Mayor Myers
has ordered 150 signs announcing in
large letters that spitting Is prohibited.
These signs will be tacked up in prom-
inent places throughout the city, and
it will become the duty of the sanitary
inspectors, as w’ell as the men In uni-
form, to see that the ordinance Is obey-
ed.

PICNIC AND PRIZE DRILL
Will He Held by the Hines at

Tylee.

The annua! picnic of the
Blues will be held at Bohan’s pavilion
at Tybee on May 14, and at the same
time the company will have Its annual
prize drill. The committee, of which
Capt. Joseph M. Dreyer Is chairman, Is
working hard to make the event a
success, and It Is anticipated that a
large crowd will be In attendance.

The men are drilling nearly every
night endeavoring to perfect them-
selves so as to win the company medal
which Is highly prized and which was
last year won by Private Rooney. The
men have an additional Incentive this
year to make a good showing In their
company drill as the regimental prize
drill will take place on the following
night, May 16, and the men who are
to represent their company In the reg-
imental drill will be selected from
among those making the best showing
In the company contest.

TOOK DELIVERY WAGON.
Negro Juveniles Carried Off Horae

and Wagon.

For taking the delivery wagon of
J. J. Joyqe from in front of No. 408
Taylor street, east, and driving the
horse away without the consent of the
owner, a misdemeanor In Georgia,
Frank Bee and Charlie King, negro
boys, were, arrested last night by
Mounted Patrolman Elvers.

The juveniles were caught with the
wagon by the uniformed man and were
having a high old time of it all to
themselves. The wagon had been left
unattended for a few minutes and the
boys took advantage of the absence of
the driver 4o get Into the seat and take
a drive. They did not attempt to of-
fer an excuse for their wicked con-
duct and will be given a preliminary
examination by Recorder Myrlck In
Police Court to-morrow.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE
FOR THE GUARDS.

Amateur Performance W'lli Be Given
at Theater May 27 nnd 2H.

A benefit performance for the Sa-
vannah Volunteer Guards will be given
at the theater Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings, May 27 and 28. Rehear-
sals for the event have been quietly
going on for some time under the di-
rection of Mrs. Claudia Hazen White,
and the preparations are now well un-
der way.

The name of the performance, “The
Tom Thumb Wedding,” does not indi-
cate the extent of the entertainment,
for in addition to the spectacular pro-
duction of the Ellilpution nuptials,
there will be clever specialties and two-
act comedies, participated in by the so-
ciety set. There will be in all over
100 persons In the performance, which
will be elaborate in effect and detail.
It is expected that a neat sum will be
realized from the performance, since,
in addition to the creditability of the
performance, which is insured by the
names of the participants, the benefit
is a worthy and patriotic one.

The Tom Thumb wedding will open
the show at each performance. This
will be participated in by fully fifty
little tots. The costumes will be very
pretty and the exhibition spectacular.
Regular rehearsals have been held at
Yonge’s Hall, where the tots have
been trained by 1 Mrs. White. Following
the wedding each night several spe-
cialties will be done by the children.
This will conclude the programme for
the younger members, and the remain-
der of the performance‘will differ each
evening.

One of the most enjoyable numbers
will be the impersonation of Cleopa-
tra, the sorceress of the Nile, by Mrs.
Ciaudia Hazen White, a dramatist and
expressionist of ability whose appear-
ance In Savannah recently Insures a
large audience. She will wear the gor-
geous costume of the Egyptian queen.
Charmion will be Impersonated by one
or the best local singers In the Egyp-
tian costume. This scene will be fol-
lowed by artists In various lines.

A fantasia by about thirty society
girls In costume, "The Veneered Sav-
age,” a comedy in two acts will con-
clude the first night’s performance.
The gypsy encampment hnd a scene
from the ‘Bohemian Olrl” will be fea-
tures of the second night’s entertain-
ment, of which the Spanish dance will
form a part. Mrs. White will present
Wild Zingerella, a specialty which has
won her many complimentary notices
throughout the press of the country.

The most attractive part of the per-
formance will probably be the con-
cluding number of the, second night’s
performance, which will consist of a
swell white cake walk for a twenty-
pound cake. It Is not the usual cake-walk, but an elaborate affair in whichhandsome evening gowns will be wornby the ladies and dress suits by thegentlemen. This will be praticipated
In by the society folk, quite a number
of whom have already signified theirIntention of participating.

The children will be trained regular-ly for the performance, the tedioustask of perfecting them having beenbegun sooner than the preparation of
the rest of the programme. Indicationsare that the performance will warrantthe attendance of large audiences atboth performances.

QUIET WiTH POLICE
Yesterday was an exceptionally

quiet one in police circles and not an
arrest was made until last night. Be-
cause It is the first part of the mouth
the police were surprised that so few
arrests were made. Among the offend-
ers is Sam Blake, a negro charged by
Detective Stark with the theft of a
coat and a pair of trousers from DanPazant.

$5.50
Is the price of our hand-made to
measure Shoe. Every pair war-
ranted, every piece of material
tested, every stitch an honest one.
You can see the work progressing
In our establishment any time you
may call.

M. WfLENSKY,
28 East Broughton Street.
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